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NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 10, 1908

ROSWELL,

VOLUME 6.

ject on which Anthony Higgins, former United States Senator from Delaware addressed the convention, while
James Van Cleave, president of the

REPORT OF

National Association of

SEO. OF WAR

.

Manufactur-

ers, told of i the manufacturers' inter
est in improved waterways.

BOMB CREATES PANIC IN
NEW YORK CITY TODAY.
Washington, Dec 10. The report of
New York City, Dec. 9. .More than
the 'Secretary of War was submitted a score of persons were injured, five
. i
a
I.
la a ovnnn&fs seriously,
a
.

hundred more thrown
into a panic early today when a bomb
hurled into the air at a tenement on
West Sixty-thir- d
street today ibadly
wrecked the house, which was occupied exclusively by Italians. It developed that threatening letters h"3d been
received by many of them during the
past few months. The explosion was
terrific. The concussion shook buildv'
ings many blocks away.
and

of its most important points:
De, The total estimates of the War
partment for the next fiscal year, as
shown by the annual report of "the
Secretary of War, amount to
an increase of about $52,000,-00over the appropriations for the
nmoni fiaonl ipar This increase is
largely for river and harbor work, and
other public works of a civil charact$189,-755,02-

0

er, for which purpose about $24,000,-00is asked. Of the balance, about
$10,500,000 is an additional estimate
for the support of the army, Military
Academy and the militia. For military
public works, such as fortifications,
arsenals, military posts, etc., the estimates call for an increase of

0

o

0.

.

--

--
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TO SAVE

ELECTION

CHARGED

fjould of the District Supreme court,
restraining the Federation from continuing the name of the Buck Co., on
the "De Don't Patronize list." The
counsel for the Federation officials
opened the arguments by urging tha
reversal of the lower court, answt;
Judge Van Orsdel as to the right of
employees to prevent an employer
from continuing business by taking on
new hands. Ralston declared that the
foundation of such right was the power of free speech, by which means an
employee might dissuade prospective
successors from taking uip the work
where he had dropped it. The counsel
strenuously denied the motion of the
Federation to prevent the sales of the
product of the St. Louis concern amounted to an unlawful conspiracy or
an unlawful boycott. The counsel of
the Bucks Company asked that the
injunction be continued in effect.

WITH VIOLATING
THE NEUTRALITY. LAWS.
Muskogee, Okla., Dec. 10. Diaz
Guairro, charged with violating the
neutrality laws as the leader of revolutionists against the Mexican govWashington, Dec. 9. The National
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 10. Repernment
in the Las Vegas, Mexico,
Conservation Commimssion today be- riots, of several months ago, was tak- resentative George L. Lilley, Governor-elect
gan conferences with the governors of en to.
of Connecticut, has been
San Antonio, Texas, today, by
to answer the complainftha
different states, with the probable re- Marshal Styler for trial.
in the recent campaign, he himself,
sult that6ome concrete plan will be
or through a financial ' agent, he viomapped out for the conservation of AFTERMATH
RELIGOF
THE
lated the corrupt practices law. The
the national natural resources. More
IOUS FANATICS AFFAIR.
complaint alleges the unlawful acts
than thirty states are represented by
City,
10.
Dec.
Kansas
Louis Prazt,
their chief ' executives.
the religious fanatic, who was wound- of Lilley or his agent. Col. Mullane,
ed in a battle with the police Tuesday to consist in the distributing of monRiver and Harbor Congress.
evening, Is unconscious and reported ey through saloon keepers in Water-burWashington, Dec. 9. One of the to be sinking.
for the purpose of treating elecPoliceman Mullane also
on election day and also for the
most notable gatherings ever assem suffered a relapse during
tors
the night
placing of certain sums with individbled in the history of this country in and is life is hanging by a thread.
development
waterways
uals
in several clubs for "treating"
interest of
Clark and A. Seldon, who wer
CHRISTMAS
RosTREES
was called together today when the seriously wounded J.
are slightly improv expenses. The complaint further al- well
Co.
Seed
Congress
iNational River and Harbor
ed today and their ultimate recovery leges that the sworn statement of
expenses does not set forth these
met in Fifth annual convention. The is expected. James
Sharp, the leader
Congress is National in the purpose of of the onslaught against the police expenses. Lilley's sworn statement MARVELOUS ESCAPES
IN A TRAIN WRECK.
representing all sections and water- has not been captured despite the showed that he snept over $23,000 by
ways and is endeavoring to impress efforts of
agent to be elected govBismark,
N. D., Dec. 10. The wreck
his
financial
the entire force.
Congress with the necessity of a com
Later.
Louis Pratt, one of the lead- ernor. His democratic opponent A. S. of the west bound North Coast Limitprehensive policy in improving- the ers of the band' of fanatics that Robertson swore he spent $33,000 in ed at McKenzie, twenty miles east of
rivers, harbors and canals of the Na- fought the bloody battle with the pol- his Campaign, while the
Re here last night, may be considered one
of the most fortunate in the annals
tion. The Congress opened with pray- ice Tuesday, died of his wounds this publicans spent $15,000.
of railroading. The fact that the en
er by Bishop O'Connell. An address afternoon. This makes the total of the
Fairbanks, was fol- deaths now three.
US
by
YOUR
PHONE
MORNING tire train, going at the rate of fifty
MEAT
lowed by Ambassador James Bryoe,
EARLY
ORDERS
YOU miles an hour, containing more than
AND
Patrolman Mullane also died this
of Great Britian, who told of the wat afternoon, the deaths now being four. WILL GET THEM EARLY T. C. 200 persons, could turn over and go
erways of Great Britian. Others on the
down a ten foot embankment without
MARKET.
program for the day includes Samuel
killing anybody is marvelous. The
DAVIS NOT GUILTY OF
Gompers, Seth Low, of New York,
train struck a broken rail and three
THE CHARGE OF MURDER PALL BEARER FOR LINCOLN
coaches, two sleepers and the obserGovernors Chamberlain of Oregon and
IN
A
IS
STATE.
CRITICAL
10. After thirteen
Omaha, Dec.
Sanders of (Louisiana, and Champ hours deliberation, the jury in the
Washington, Dec. 10. General Hen vation car went down the embankClark of Missouri.
case of Charles E. Davis, charged ry G. Worthington, former member or ment. Five persons were seriously.
none fatally. There were eight .babies
with murder on Sept. 2, of Dr. Freder- Congress from Nevada, the only liv- on
the train and not one of them was
I have the real turquoise matrix jn
'pall
ing
at
funeral
the
of Abra
bearer
ick T. Rustin, this morning agreed
brooches, and scarf pins. L. B. Boell- ham Lincoln, was stricken with apo scratched.
o
43t2
ner, Jeweler and Optician.
plexy on the floor of the House short
Main
North
215
Phones 65 and 44.
ly after noon today. He was conveyed RUEFF JURY STILL OUT ;
TOWN BOYS TO PLAY
to the cloak room in a critical condiAND NO VERDICT YET.
INSTITUTE AT FOOTBALL
Dec. 10. Twenty-onSan Francisco,
tion.
BROKERS
A game of football ibetween the first
elapsed
have
since the Riieff
hours
notary work.
team of the Military Institute and an All classes of legal and
on the
began
jury
deliberations
their
TO
SENATE
TAKE
THE
UP
team of town boys Expert accountants. Typewriting and
verno
case
yesterday
afternoon
but
BROWNSVILLE AFFAIR.
money to
will be played at the Institute grounds Stenography. All sorts of
yet
reported.
dict
has
The
been
time
Washington,
10.
Senator
Dee.
tomorrow afternoon at three o'clock loan. Property all over the city for
only la- Lodge gave notice today that he would the jury has required for consideratand for those who know the game it sale, rent or exchange. The
Valley. Can speak' on the Brownsville affair oar ion has rendered Rueff and his attor
"rich." bor agency In the Pecoswant,
will probably ibe something
neys hopeful of a disagreement.
Vou
get
or tell Wednesday. On motion the Senate
you
anything
Ladies will be admitted free for the
to
adjourn
Monday.
until
DOLLS, DOLLS, DOLLS.
reason that the town boys, especially you anything you want to know.
With
their Sunday clothes all on,
want all their lady friends out to see
Knows Expert toPainting Paper Hanging.
any clothes on Just the leai
without
them distinguish themselves. A small
announce that I do expert
I wish
admission will be charged the men for
painting and paper hanging. Would ther bodies, jointed. Also Bisque heads
the (benefit of the Institute athletic on the verdict of not guilty and the be glad to give "estimates .on contract and A. B. C. Dolls. At the Annex.
Book, Stationery & Art. Co.
association. A big crowd will no doubt discharge of the prisoner was order- work. Sign and scenic work my spec.be in attendance if the weather con ed. The case attracted unusual atten- ialty. Phone 14, or call at Roswell Lum
tion on account of the prominence of ber Co. F. C. Greening.
tinues good.
40t6
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU,.
the victim who was one of the lead(Local
Report. Observation Taken t
FOR LIGHT, FLUFFY BREAD USE ing doctors of the city and the promi- ALTON
IN A
a.
IS
PAKER
m.)
6:00
defendant,
family
of
of
nence
the
the
CLARK'S BEST T. C. MARKET.
10. Temperature,
Dec.
Roswell,
BIG LABOR APPEAL CASE.
who, although he holds a minor posiWashington, Dec. 10. The big lab- Max. 61, Min. 29, Mean 45. Precipitaa,
is
bank,
tion in the First National
RAILROAD HOLD-UPGET
tion 0. Wind 3 miles N. W. Weather
The or test case with Alton B. Parker
AWAY WITH LARGE AMOUNT brother of , the
counsel
executive
the
the
clear.
and
10. Three President, cashier and other officials
Spokane, Wash, Dec.
the American Federation of
heads
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity.
men held up the east .bound Great Nor of the bank are also related to men Labor of
arraigned
against
tonight and Friday, Stationary
Buck
the
Fair
thern tram No. 4, a mile and a half prominent in the financial affairs of Stove and Range Company, affiliated temperature.
City.
east of Hillyard early this morning, New York
with the great manufacturing interests
Comparative Temperature Data.
and robbing the mail car they escapof the country was argued in the
Extremes this date last year:
ed. Only the presence of mind of W.
Ros- court of appeals of the District of Col- Max. 57; min. 24".
TREES
CHRISTMAS
Perrin, the fireman, prevented
the
umbia todayv The case as an appeal
Extremes this date 14 years' reclooting of the express car which car- well Seed Co.
from an injunction granted by Judge ord: Max. 71 in 1895; min. 8, 1898.
including-tried a large amount of money,
wenty
thousand dollars consignTHE ELK RESTAURANT.
ed to a Montana bank. As the train
slowed down at "Hillyard," three men Harry Wilson, Art Oid Time Sea Cook
,
armed with revolvers crawled over Opens Up Restaurant and Eating
the tender and covered the engineer
House Here
and firemen, ordering the train stopp
Harry Wilson, a Sea and Gulf Cook
ed. When the train came to a stand who has been enlployed on ships In the
still, two stood guard over the engi- Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of Mexneer while the third took fireman Per- ico, has opened a short order restaurrin and compelled him to cut off the ant in the rear of the Elk Saloon ownfTrst . two cars from the rest of ; the
ed iby Jacpby & Keel.
tj
train. These were the mail - car and
Mr.. Wilson who has been here for
the baggage car, and in the darkness about two years, abandoned bis proTBey did not discover the express car.
fession of cooking until a few days
a f .VK VW
:
i The robbers then left the erew - and ago,' when he opened the restaurant
in the Elk saloon.
,
'
new place he declares that
his
In
WE WANT YOUR
the best will be none too good for his
B
customers. From the rapid trade he
MAS
is receiving ft is shown that his efforts are highly appreciated.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND
One point that Is emphasized Is the
FINEST. LINE OF HAND PAINTED high class of merchandise
that is
CHINA AND CUT GLASS IN THE bought fry Mr. Wilson from the grocWe have the finest collection of Leather Novelties
VALLEY. WE HAVE
IN SOLID ery department of the Joyce-Pru- it
Curios ever shown in the Pegenuine
and
GOLD
AND
FILLED WATCHES Company, Watson-Finle- y
Grocery Co.,
goods
are not handled by every
cos Valley. Our
BROOCHES, CUFF LINKS, SCARF and Shepherd & Co. Nothing but the
PINS, BRACELETS, CHARMS, NECK best goes with Mr. Wilson, and ' he
body as only one firm in a town can buy them.
CHAINS AND RINGS.
says "buying high class food pays in
We buy these goods for cash and are giving
Jong
the
run."
DIAMOND BROOCHES, DIAMOND
discount.
our customers the benefit of
An excellent trade has' been securRINGS ALL
SIZES AND
ALL
showing
our goods rein
pleasure
We take
ed and Steve Karr, the first assistant
prices.
cook" has "Joined and started the first
gardless of your buying.
; SILVERWARE,
TOILET CASES.
union of oooks in Roswell.
,.,Mr.,Wilson intends to extend his res
AND DON'T FORGET THE taurant and dining
room to make it
KODAKS. $1 TO $20
place
the. largest and best short-ordStationery Company.
Payton Drug, Book
in Ros wen." Later he expects to add a
dining hall for regular meals and will
make it the"most metropolitan eating
house in Roswell.
It -

RESOURCES

FRAUDS

smb-poene-

d

y

Sar-gea-

CASTRO WILL TRY TO
SETTLE ALL DIFFICULTIES
Santander, Spain, "Dec. 9. The
French
steamer Guadaloupe, with
President Castro, of Venezuela on
board, came in here today. Castro will
continue aboard the steamer to Bordeaux and travel .thence to Berlin. He
The Secretary of War especially has .'come to Europe with the inten
recommends an addition of 612 officers tion of settling Venezuela's interna
to the army; and also approves a tional quarrels. The President's health
policy for the elimination from the is good.
service of all officers who fail to maintain the requisite standard of efficienCHRISTMAS
RosTREES
cy. Both of these propositions were
before Congress at its" last session well Seed Co.
o
and will be strongly urged this year.
The necessity for more officers, CASTRO OF VENEZUELA '
the report states, is due to the unaLANDED IN BORDEAUX.
voidable detachment of officers from
Bordeaux, 'France, Dec. 10. Presi
their regular service with troops. dent Castro, of Venezuela, disembark
Their detachment for recruiting duty, ed here today from the French steam
for duty as instructors in "the army and er Guadalupe. The landing was effat State institutions, as well as with ected without incident.
the militia of the several States and
Territories, has occupied the time of WE WANT TO SAY AGAIN, TUR
a large number of officers. At present KEYS ARE SCARCE. GIVE. US YOUR
there are on detached duty 691 off- ORDER NOW T. C. MARKET.
absent ' on
icers, and 157 additional
Beon
account
sickness.
of
or
leave
The Kansas City Stock Market.
sides this, examinations, court martKansas City, Dec. 10. Cattle . re
ial service, and numerous other kinds ceipts 3,000; market steady. Feeders
of special duty, though temporary in 3.005.00; bulls 2.404.00; calves 3.50
incharacter, make a considerable
6.50; western steers 3.755.00; 'wes
crease In the number of officers that tern cows 2.504.50.
are constantly unavailable for regular
Hog receipts 14,000; market steady
service with their commands. He adds to five cents higher. Bulk of sales 5.25
that it would be a measure of wise
5.75; heavy 5.505.80; packers and
economy to provide' an extra number ibutchers 5.405.75; light 5.005.35;
of highly equipped officers for these pigs 4.00 5.00.
added duties that have been thrown
Sheep receipts 5,00; market steady.
upon the army, as the result would MfiTtons 4.005.00; lambs 4.506.75;
range wethers 3.75; fed ewes 3.50
be highly beneficial in case of war.
To provide for the 612 additional 4.50.
officers the Secretary states there will
Please take a squint at the new
be added an annual cost of between
jeweled back combs for ladies at L.
2,000,000 and $3,000,000.
Another method for increasing the B. Boellner's, Jeweler and Optician.
efficiency of the army, he states, is to
eliminate officers who have not the ROOSEVELT SAYS WALL
STREET HATES HIM.
highest qualifications. The "'" present
Atlanta, Dec. 10. In a Washington
law on the subject does not apply
the grade of captain, and, it is special printed in the Constitution
said has utterly failed to accomplish this morning, President Roosevelt Is
its purpose except in cases of physi- quoted as saying that. Wall street
cal disability. He says it is wall known hates him not because of any general
denunciation of the railroads and cor
grade who 'because of physical or of porations, "but because I have done
mental conditions are conspicuously things. When I go to Africa, Wall
incapable of performing the duties as street expects every lion to do his
prescribed by the law and regulat- duty."
The President is quoted as saying
ions for which they draw full pay. But
under existing law, except for ega, he does not plead for the centraliza
there Is no way of compulsorily retir- tion of government but for the recoging any officer above the grade of cap- nition of the power already vested in
tain for disabilities other than physi-- the national government, adding, "II
lie r;i;iHiiuic;uua mm a givcii uuiu- - Congress will give me and when I say
bet of officers shall be retired from me, I mean the President of the Nat
time to time, not necessarily because ional administration, power to secure
supervision of 'financial afThey are unfit but because they are thorough
toe least fitted to remain in the ser-- fairs of the railroads In regard to the
issuance of stocks ""to prevent stock
The report shows that, the army is watering and to insure publicity of
all their affairs with due regard to
. now onry 9,231 enlisted men short of
the authorized strength, due to great legitimate secrets, it would settle the
Improvement in recruiting. During the whole corporation question."
past year there has been an increase
HUNin the actual strength of the army 61 BUY THIRTY-FIVDRED STEERS FROM L. F. D.
19,168, making the present strength
J. P. White, of the I F. D. outfit,
4,116 officers and 68,512 enlisted men,
today
closed a trade by which he sells
a total of 72,628. Of this number 53,103 are serving In the United States, to H. B. Price, of Reading, Kan., and
12,101 In the Philippines, 4,905 in Cu C.' C. Patton, of Strong City, Kan.,
ba, 1402 In Alaska, 611 In Porto Rico, three thousand and five hundred "com
256 In . Hawaii, with 551 troops en ing four" year old steers. The sale
route and officers at other foreign sta was made for nexY April delivery at
Bovina. This is one of the biggest
tions.
sales in this section of the territory
Bye. ear. nose in some time. The terms are private.
DR. PRESLEY:
and throat. Glasses fitted: "phone 130
Best printing Record Office.
BRAZILIAN TALKS ON
RIVERS AND HARBORS,
Washington,
Dec. 10. Prominent
speakers, among them, the Brazilian
Ambassador, Sr. Nabuco, addressed to
day's session of the National Rivers
and Harbors Congress. "The Atlantic
Coast's interest in the Nation's Klv, ers and Harbors' Policy,, was the sub

ran the locomotive and cars some distance where they" rifled the mail and
'
then escaped.
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TICKETS FOB THE

Apollo Club Concert
:
Are On Sale At
KIPLING'S and DANIEL'S
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The New Mexico Military Institute
atrthorities would hardly relish giving
up the name under "which the school
has achieved so desirable a reputation
yet tbat is what would necessarily folklaw"

should New Mexico be admitted

under the name of Lincoln.
Religious fanatics are poor creatures at the best and the happenings
at Kansas City, where a number were
killed in a conflict between a bunch
religious fanatics and
of
the police force is but another example of the fact that a religious freak
is the worst kind of a freak.
crack-braine-

d

IndiDispatches from Washington
cate that President Roosevelt will be
unable to persuade Congrass that this
country should build four huge battleship every year. The House of
Representatives is understood to be
willing to pass a 'bill calling for two
but not for four, and the President:
dream of the monster navy is not like
ly to be realized.
The growth of the Pecos Valley ot
'New Mexico does not depend upon
the whims of politicians but upon the
work of the people living in this valley. With a matchless climate and an
unsurpassed soil for fertility and productive qralities, statehood can neither make nor mar the future of the
valley; that rests with the people living within this land of opportunity.

SUCCESS OF NATIONAL IRRIGATION AT CARLSBAD.
Special to the Record.
Washington, Dec. 10. The first crop
season, after the opening of the Carls- bad project in southeastern New Mexico, built by the U. S. Reclamation
Service, closes with a most excellent
showing to the men who have worked
intelligently and taken advantage of
the natUTil conditions existing in this
part of the Territory. The day of the
pioneer Is over. He is never a developer In the true sense of the ' word. He
nas courage to settle In land be it ev
er so uninviting, clear it, and bring it
into a semblance of cultivation. He
gets but small returns as he lacks the
skill to compel the soil to return boun
tifully. "When the land is cleared, his
work is. done; be passes on, and his
place Is taken by the farmer proper.
who knows little about reclaiming virgin land and never attempts pioneer
work. When the rough edges of a new
country have been taken off, he step3
in and begins the real development
The Carlsbad project is now entering
upon its real agricultural development.
The pioneer has finished his work.
An Illustration or two will make this

clear.

times before it was ready to plant. He
planted and the results were a surprise to his neighbors, who had always
claimed that alfalfa would never grow
in that locality. At the end of bis sec
ond season, Mr. Ball ha3 taken in enough money to cover his original In
vestment, and the cost of every im
provement that has been made on the
place, including large residence, sheds
deep well, granary, etc. He has a place
that attracts the attention of the pass
and is today worth over $100 an
acre, the original price paid .being $16
an acre. Mr. Ball has planted more
alfalfa thi3 year, and Is otherwise im
proving his place, being satisfied that
the Carlsbad project is a good place
to live and make a living.
Tbere are other new settlers that
"aave done equally as well. To the old
iimer, the man who has worried along
"or twenty years trying to make a living out of this same land, shakes bis
'lead and says it is beyond his understanding how. these things can be.
Another Illustration may be given
in a different line. In this case only
fifteen acres are involved. It was hot
an attractive piece of land, but" the
new owner went at it with intelli- er-b- y,

.

:

Of Interest to Cattle Men.
In connection with the Williams-Armstr- ong
trouble at Bovina, it is lear
ned that between 600 and 800 head of
steer yearlings, belonging to Williams
will be eold at public sale at Bovina,
on the 18th of this month, to satisfy a
mortgage of $7,500, in favor of Will
iams' attorneys. It is said that the
cattle are medium plains' stock.- - In
quire at Record Office- for particulars.
42t2.
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Commercial Printing
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CONSTRUCT- 0ARL4fifAl3 WORKS
New Mex, Dec 10. The

vOF

ION

rl

Carlsbad,
work on the McMillen reservoir Is
moving along very well. The earth em

bantanent on the east side is praeti

Ing' the embankment. The flow of. the
river is down, being about 400 cuibio
feet' per second, while at one time last
week It was nearly 800 cubic feet. At- alon reservoir is now practically 'fill
ed.' Indications are- that the reservoirs
will ibe full long before the irrigation
A. M.' Hove.
season opens. '

THE GLASS BLOWER
AT THE BIG CARNIVAL
A feature at the Carnival is the
exhibition by Professor
Navarre, who does it before one's very
eyes
The Professor has for years given
glass blowing stunts before factories
of this kind and he cordially invites
Miss Mattie Boone left this morn any glass blower in the city to enter
ing for her" old home in Warrensburg, into competition with him.
It
MO',' where she will make her home
with her aunt. She has been teaching
O. M. Lewis, who has been manager
school at Lake Arthur but the altitude for the Bar V outfit left this morning
of New Mexico seems too high for on a pleasure trip to Colorado City,
her heart and "she has sought a lower Tex., Denver, Omaha, Chicago, Niaglevel.
ara Falls and New York City, expecting to be gone about three months.
R. M. PATRICK NAMED
ELECTRICAL INSPECTOR
A short session of the city councif
was held Tuesday night at which R.
M.'" Patrick was appointed and
confirmed city electrical inspector, under
the ordinance recently passed and pro
viding for the inspection of all electrical wiring. The appointment was made
by the mayor and the confirmation
by the council proper.

OBllll

Money to Loan.
"Y. Z." Record of
-

40t3

!

A CHRISTMAS RACE-

-

MEETING IS PLANNED.
J. T. Clark , lessee - of the Fail'
grounds,
for a race meet
ing some time during- - the Christmas'"
holidays and the local lovers of fast
horses will be invited to put their
horses in it. Mr: Clark's string of Ken- - f
tucky stock is attracting considerable Interest among the horse fanciers
of Roswell and all will have more or

Answer' "this question

and

then-

-

as

buy

as you "can

many1

-

g

of

U

5
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That the paper that
People read is
the
South Rosvell
the paper to put
THREE CARLSBAD MEN
BUY AUTOMOBILES HERE your
ad in to get
The Roswell Automobile Company
closed three trades yesterday,
The
Easy Terms which three men from Carlsbad are results.
At $285,
to have' new,
model Buick
covers the
Record
ing cars, to be delivered from the
tory yat once. The' purchasers were
ground.
Phone
JohnC. Draper, John R. Holt and
H. Schwerdtfeger, the two former
Tell us what
maining over today for instruction as 11.
to the mechanism and management of
you want.
the Buick car.
We
o

UndertakerLand EmbalnverA
Ambulance

glass-blowin-

-

$800.00. Inquire

flee.

The Record is fully prepared
to do first class job printing.
Our prices are reasonable and
our work the best. When you
are in need of anything in the
printing line, no matter what
it is, call on us and let us figure with you.
Phone 11. 402 Ni Main.

la

presumed' tiiat the body of Mrf'Nel- soirwilrlw'taken to that place for bur
iaL Barney Nelson was well known
In Roswell especially among' the rail
road men. He- - ran" on the-- - train between AmariHo and Roswell about two
years' ago, and harf been in the em
ploy of the Santa Fe railroad 'many

-

Ullery Furniture Co.

toy

Servicer Telephoned 75

tourfac-

1&09

-

B.

re-

gence and skill, and in a few months
the fifteen acres were beautiful to
look at. In three years it has come to
e
be a fine orchard, where once the
brush and the cactus ruled unhampered. In two more years this orchard will be turning off fruit at the
rate of $500 per acre.
These are two examples illustrative of what can be done by intelligent
work in this climate with this soil
and ample water supply, and indicate
the character of the reports which are
received by the Statistician of the
U. S. Reclamation Service, Washington, D. C.

less interest in the coming event. A
feature of the meeting will be an exhibition trot by Mr. Clark's fine racing stallion. Dr. Clark, said to be the
fastest animal' m the Southwest. The
time and details of the meeting will
be announced later.

The above article is all probably
true enough as regards the results a-chieved in the two ' examples cited,
but the government man must have
his trolley crossed.' These are not ex
ceptional cases, as would appear from
the reading of the' article, but are on
ly the results In nine outof ten cases.
The old timer is not the unprogres
Ive, backward farmer indicated, but
owns and operates" many' of the" best
farms In the Pecos Valley, both under
the Carlsbad project and. above it. In
telligent farming Is nothing new in the
Pecos Valley, although the Washington people may be so slow as not to
have heard of the bountiful and almost wonderful crops of all kinds, pro
duced in the Pecos Valley for years,

J. W. Lyman, of Kansas City, left
this morning on his return home after
spending several days looking after
business at his ranch, the Pierce
place in the southeast edge of town,
in the ownership of which he'aid Governor-elect
H. S. Hadley. of Missouri,
are (partners. Mr. Lyman' is a personal
Mend and law partner of Mr. Hadley
and reports' thtttthe"goverhbr passed

mes-quit-

.

XAVAS

stock-holder-

s.

-

KIPLING-

s-

death from this disaster For several
days It was feared his Injuries would
prove fatal, and if not fatal, would
render him a paralytic for life." His
death came as a relief to great suffer
ing: The" deceased leaves awtfend
large family. They will make their

those lots In

In the fall of 1906 Wmm. E. Ball
came from Missouri and bought
tract of land adjoining Loving. Brat
gation was new to him. The climatic
conditions were strange. The soil was
new to him. The first year Mr. Ball
floundered
following this
around,
man's advice," and disregarding some
other man's advice. His first season's
work was apparently a failure, and if
any man had reason to be dissatisfied with the country he had. But all
this time he had kept his eyes open.
He had learned by his own mistakes,
and i7 the' mistakes of his neighbor,
At the end of the first year he had
solved the puzzle and began, to farm
A warranty deed means borne
skillfully and profitably. He planted
and joy now and a sense of posabout fifty acres of alfalfa. He plowed session and security for the future.
his ground, harrowed It, disked it, har- If you are a renter see R. H. McCune,
rowed it again, leveled ft, in short he Secy. Roswell Bldg. & Loan Assn. 6t
went over his land a dozen or mora
CONTRACT FOR BANK
BUILDING AT DEXTER.
The contract was let yesterday to
Charles Whitman, of Dexter, for the
construction of a .bank building for
CANDY SEASON
the town of Dexter. The structure will
be of stone' and will be 25 by 30 feet
in size, one story high. The new banking firm will be made up largely of
This is the Candy season and
people, but A. E. Macy; of Hag-em-!
Dexter
we are ready. Christmas Is haran,
and John W. Poe, of Roswell,
rying along. Have you bought
large
will
be
These two
the Christmas sweets?
men, Jerry Cazler, Fred W. MIelenz
- Insure yourself a sweet
place
and C. W. Halliburton will be the dirin her thoujrhta, by a gift of one
ectors. It is to Ibe a territorial bank
of oar boxes of fine candies.and will bear the name. The Dexter
Well pack any also box or
Bank. The business will be establish
pretty basket you might want.
ed as soon as the house is finished,
and the work is to be started at once.
Many citizens of Dexter have long
worked for a local bank and the new!
Institution win no aoubt fill the long!

rIS

ROSWELL'S NEW ARMORY ' :
WAS STARTED YESTERDAY
Excavation was Btarted yesterday
for Roswell's new armory building.
The workmen are now busyonthe
lot on Fifth street; adjoinlng"theF
ley between Main and RIchardsori" avenue, putting It in shape for 'the erection of the building! "AM ttfeoles'are'
being filled and the grass
are being removed In order that a perfect foundation' 'may be put inl The
greatest solidity is desired for a buil
ding of this character and the hold
ers are starting in right at the found
ation. The contracting firm ti.at built
the new barracks building for the Mil
itary Institute, Lyon & Axtell, has the
contract, and they will proceed with
the armory as speedily- - as possible.
Material is 'being hauled to the site of
the new building while the preparatory work is being done.

-

felt want.

1

We now have a large amount of
LAND SCRIP on hand; $8.00 per acre If taken in
blocks. This
is the only way to obtain
to
government land without living-oIt.
There is no other cost to scrip but
the filing fees at IT. S. Land Office.
ROSWELL TITLES ft TRUST CO.
160-ac-

Legal blanks at Record Office.

TRY UE

WITH WATER; SEWER
AND SIDEWALK

!

re

We'll Do The Rest

-

s

n

through the campaign in remarkably
good" health and w!n"go into office In

gootf shape.

R. T.' Allison 'left'1 this fronting fof
his home" inv"aerbkee?,'1 OkllS having
spent several days here' and at LakV
Arthur: -

will convince YOU.

OUR GRADES ARE THE BEST
AND OUR

Tdfzek-Fiitiidga-

RedHy Go

n

Prices Consistent With the Quality ot

All

Our Goods

SOUS AaENTSr
PMIMP304.1'- -

215

'The office with

Kemp Lumber Co.

N. Mafrt

1- -2

White Face'

Pbone 35

calfy completed,'1 and the" 'riprapping is
about"
The embankmen't on the westf side Is abodt three- fourths done' with' the riprapping well
started. The" fcobcref coflstruction' on
thBgafetf ts completed and tne con
crete" shelFncbelngr filled? As' soon
as thls'lsdonef the ros3fy over the
gates" wftf be "'constructed The old
spillway 'adjoining' Ihe' tes wffl also
be 'filled" in. ""The "channel" below - the
gates
cleanetf 'ouC and ' the
lower" end has'Tetf stf alghteried out
Co keep'the w&eVfrom backing up a
gaSffst" thevaatfl. TheSf on "the chan
-

two-third-

THE HOLIDAY SEASON
IS NEAR AT HAND

5

CONDUCTOR NETLS0NtoDIEt$""
WEDNESDAY MORNING
Barney Nelson' conductor on Pass
enger Train No. 28, from the Plain-vie- nel'isabtMt half done.- branch, which was in' the wreck The rise in fneriverfast week made
near Canyon City, .Texi Sunday mor- it necessary to open the gates and turn
ning, died' Wednesday morning at the wafer dowil to valon,"4 as the 'water
hospital in AmariHo, making the tnird was Interfering with tne'woflt of parw

s

--

-

!

This is the time of year when merchants are supposed to do the greatest amount of business and
make up for the dull season during the summer

I

i .

-

Somo r?oal Bargains1

:

-

beautifoi diamond ring, cheap atfSSo.OOwill take 1167.60 3
:

,

I at 9225.00, will tajce

9138.00

Prices change "without notice. . Other diamonds from $15.00 to
$500.00. Real rose hat pins, every one stamped genuine, we'charge
no more for ihem'than yon pay for a Glierfp plaited hat pin.'
Howard Watches, leV da flgnre 'with jon, if quality and price
coun'ecatf pleas& you:' v

2'iNtc;

The oldest and most reliable JeWelry
HouMCrlar

the Pecos

VaHey.

'

1

The merchant who takes time by the forelock and
puts before buyers his showings of holiday goods
has an advantage over his less ready competitor.

A WORD

TO

THE WISE

IS SUFFICIENT

r

4

A

i

'T-'-

r

Price, of Reading, Kan, and
C. C. Patton, of Strong City, Kan.," have'
' '
arrived to buy "Cattle.
JT. B.

LOCAL NEWS,
:

DR. Presley is in his office again.
.

Gentlemens'

o

slippers.

Stine

ROSWELD

Something new each day at Luffs
Candy Kitchen, north counter Payton
Drug Store, fresh and fine, prices are

Shoe
40tr.

Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Montgomery arrived this morning from Lake Arthur
Daud Patrick was bere from Dexter to make their home.
today."
John Mullis went to Elkins this
Hawkes Cut Glass. Harry Morri- morning on business for the Pecoa
Valley Lumber Co.
son.
tf
Co.

o

'Dr. G. A. Lipp made

to Portales today.

a business tri

Ideal Plat Iron Cleaner at the En
terprise Hardware Co., 23t3

'5

In Looking Over
the list there are a lot of things
that will be thoroughly appreci
ated as Christmas presents - Every housewife has to keep replen
ishing in her dining room and

.

te.

kitchen."

present her with

.

Res-wel-

Carving Set, Dinner Bell
or Nickel Tea or Coffee Pot

Hardware Stores.

Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, ' Pool:
Ready-to-we, Entire equipment
Apparel.
regulation. PrI ROSWBLL HARDWARE CO. Waole
, vate bowling and box ball room for sale - and retail ' hardware.' pipe
pumps, gasoline - engines, fencing, TOT MORRISON BROS. STORM.
Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
( ladies.
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
for men, women and children. Mil.
Wholesale" and retail everything in Unery a specialty.
Contracting & Engineering
hardware,
tinware, water supply
RIRXE & MUSSENDEN.- - 117 W. 2d goods, buggies, wagens. implements
t St, phone 464. Land surveying and
and plumbing!
HILLS & DUNN. We pay more tor
trapping, ., concrete - foundations,
second-hangoods.
. sidewalks, earth-worand general
69.
Phene
Ne. 100 N.
contracting.
Advertising.
The successful
Business Man is
an Advertising ".; Man. Let the people
Department Stores.
know what you have to" sell.
Tailors.
JAFFA, PRAGETt & CO. Dry goods
clothing,' groceries sod ranch sup- F. A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
- plies. "
Jewelry Stores.
All work gua ranted. Also does clean
JOYCE-PRUICO.
Dry
Goods, HARRY MORRISON.
The leading lng and pressing. In rear of The
Clothing, Groceries, etc The lar
and exclusive jeweler.
Watches, Wigwam Cigar Store.
"
est supply house in the Southwest. diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass
Wholesale and Retail.
and hand painted China, - Sterling
and plated silverware.
Undertakers.
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
Drug Stores.
best DILLHY & SON. Undertakers.
PriJeweler. A full line cut glass, hand vate ambulance,- prompt
service.
ROSWELL DRUG
JEWELRY CO painted China; diamonds, etc
, Oldest drug store In Roswell.-- ' All
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Underthings
takers. 'Phone Tio. 75 or No. 11L
Yards;
ar

We have our new stock of these
bought especially for Xmas pre
Call and see them
sentation.
and make selections.

"

d

k

Independent Hardware Go.

o

Judge J. M. Dye, of Carlsbad, was
B. M. Atwood left this morning for
here today on his way to Elida on his home in Amarillo after spending
business.'
five days here attending court.

A new gas range for sale or ex37t6
change.
CaU at 613 N. Rich.
Get baby a pair of moccasins Stine
We w4l offer for sale at a bargain
Shoe Co.
40tf for 2 days, a splendid residence lot.
Including a 2 interest in an artesian
The Reverend Mr. Marshall, of Car- well. East front. Splendid location. See
lsbad, arrived this morning for a us at once. Roswell Title & Trust
Co.
41tf.
short visit.
1--

"ids.

Classified

P. J. Bryan arrived last night frtra
A 1000 rent receipt holds no meanFOR SALE.
Berne,
Ind., for a visit with his daughing for the future. The Roswell BuildFOR SALE:
A scholarship in
ing & Loan Assn. will help you. R. ters, the Misses Bryan, of this city.
College. ' Good for
Business
38tG
H. McCune, Sec.
any
course.
$25.00
if taken at once.
Ladies' Home Journal and Saturday
30t4
Address W. B., care Record.
M. W. Evans, of Lake Arthur, left Evening Post subscriptions and renew
this morning for Port Wayne, Ind., on als will be appreciated by Hattie L. FOR SALS:
Roswell corner prop33t2
Cobean, agent. Phone 166.
land business.
erty at bargain. Apply to X at Reco
34t5
ord office.
F. A. Gaylor left this morning on' a
PIckard's hand painted China.-HarMorrison.
tf three weeks business trip to points FOR SALE!: Household furniture, all
between RoswelVClovis and Albuquer
high grade articles, no sickness. 103
que.
38t6
N. Penn.
FOR SALE: Gentle 'buggy horse, alDR. Presley is in his office again.
AILEEN BERG, the renowned
so wagon and heavy harness. 507
skin and hair specialist of the
.
42t6
Lea.
S.
i
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Howell, of Lake
Southwest, states that her celemorning
through
passed
Arthur,
Cleansing
this
brated Velvet Skin
on their way to Fort Worth, on busiLotion can be found in Roswell
FOR RENT.
ness.
at the Toiled Shop of MRS. J.
G. BOGAR, 206 W. 4th Street.
FOR RENT: Furnished room 105 N.
Mrs. G. T. McQuillon went to Hag41t6
Penn.
Send for free booklet on "Sac-ceserman last night for a short visit
ul Treatment of the Skin"
Three-roobrick CotFOR RENT:
with friends, returning this
El Paso Texas.
THE SPECIALTY SHOP.
tage; ipartially furnished. 510 N. Pecos
St., one block from depot. Inquire L.
O. Fullen over First National Bank, tf

Wool-verto- n

ry

--

-

ef

-

m

FOR

RENT:

room,

Unfurnished

suitable for storing furniture. Also
large barn. Apply 318 S. Main., 43t3

FOR RENT: The three office rooms
formerly occupied 'by .K. K. Scott,
Rufus W.
in Oklahoma Block. See
'
42tf,
'Smith.
FOR RENT: At a reasonable price
for one year or longer, a nice 7
room house with all modern conven
iences, corner 5th and Richardson.
42tf
See Rufus W. Smith.

WANTED
To-morr- ow
Manager for branch ofWANTED:
fice we wish to locate here In
Address, The Morris Wholesale House; Cincinnati, Ohio. 24t30
a year rolls WANTED: To rent a large residence
That is Santa TJlaus, and we will not see him till new
home we or hotel close In, by Jany. 1st. Phone
once more. But if he leaves a deed for that
every
day 426.
him
we
thank
occasion
have
to
shall
bouse,
want at our
41tl
and all day.
WANTED: To aire a horse with a
U
buggy part of the day. Three or four
days in tine week. IndufM' at Record
family.
of
the
members
is a proud thought in the minds of all the
43tt
Office.
well
do
you
to
will
own
your
home
buying
of
thinking
are
you
If
estate WANTED:2 To rent" ' on shares a
consult us, as we are very well acquainted with all the real
than farm within convenient distance of
values in the town and country, and we can do better by youbegins
anyone else. Come in and see us before the spring boom
city.' Must have some improvements
and we can do better by you.
alfalfa and fruit,- 'Inquire at Rec-

IIoto Torday and Gone

T

-

(

Lumber

Dye Works.
PECOS
VALLEY LUMBMR CO.
shingles,' doors, lime, ce
Lumber,
WORKS.
C'DTB
Alterations and
ment, paints,- varnish" and glass.
.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.

K.

-

H. Angell. 'phone' 517.

123 W. 2d.

Oldest
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
lumber yard In Roswell. See us for
all kinds of bulldlngf' materials and
Furniture Stores.
paint.
FURNITURE CO.
The
DILLEY
See us for
LUMBER CO.
8 w el lest line of furniture In Ros- KEMP
Standard Apple .Boxes.
well.- Hign guairuee and low prices.
'

OWN MOi E

.

,

-

0sj

People woo read the Dally
Record 'subscribe and pay for
It, and have money to buy the
goods advertised in th paper.

--

'

9

'H. R. Morrow, J. E. Rhea and Judge
J. E. Dill left this morning for EliMiss Lulu English returned last
night from Portales, where she Iras da, having received a proposition from Witherspoon came in this morning
been four weeks nursinfe a case of a man there to trade a well rig for from their ranch at Toah. Mr. MorMr. Dill's saooting gallery.
row joined Mrs Morrow here and they
sickness.
will go to their home in Amarillo toFor HIS Xmas, a pair of Stine's morrow. Judge Witherspoon went
Let Us Show You.
through to Texas.
;
A 63 acre tract of land near town shoes.
o
plenty
of
house,
room
6
a
brick
with,
water, other improvements good. This
J. D. Wooley left this morning for
Correct Legal Blanks, Record office.
at a bargain. Roswell Title & Trust Dallas, Kansas City and points in Ne41tf.
Co.
braska on a business trip for the New
Bids Wanted.
Mexico Land and Investment Co.
On Saturday, December 19th, at 2
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Garrett, of Eddy
p. m., in front of the present Fire Stacounty, and Bob Williams, of Loving- Annual Bazaar.
tion, there will be offered for sale the
ton, arrived this morning for a busi
The U. D. C. will have their annual house and lot owned by the City of
ness visit.
bazaar next Friday, Dec. 11, at
Roswell and occupied as a Fire Stao
4lt3 tion, to the highest bidder for cash,
Store.
Everybody's Magazine, new or re
but no bid will be considered undar
newal $1.50, or combined with tie De- i Thomas Gallaher, traveling auditor $750.00.
lineator and Worlds Work $5.50; al- for the railroad company, went thru
Sealed bids will also be received.
so with .other magazines at club rates. from Amarillo to Carlsbad last night
A. L. Whiteman,"
,
Subscribe at once through Wm. Plunk-ett- and will return to Roswell tomorrow.
R. D. Bell
38tl2
or
postal
a
o
agent.
Drop him
Jr..
W. E. Wiseley.
leave order at his home and it will
Trees, an mnas. Wyatt jonnson.
Fire Committee.
39t6
receive prompt attention.
-

;

,

Ull-ery'-

s'

-

lfj-lm- o.

Mrs. J. E.'.Rucker left this morning
Bishop Kendrick, head of the Epison a five months' visiting trip to Am- copal church in New Mexico and Ariarillo, Conner and various points in zona, went from Carlsbad to HagerMilan county, Texas..
man this morning and will come to
Roswell tomorrow;'
My hand painted china Is a copy of
and
real fruits, nuts and flowers. Call
The ladies of Saint Andrews' Guild
examine. L. B. Boeimer, jeweier at are
preparing many beautiful and ar43t2
Optician."
tistic fancy articles for a sale to be
held before Christmas. They are anxThe Reverend "Mr. Hancock and ious
that those desiring fascinating
exan
wife, who have ibeen here for
and
Christmas gifts will
reasonable
tended visit, left" this" morning for
41t3
bear
mind.
in
sale
this
,
thei home in Missouri.
"

;

"

PHONE NO. 91

;

the day, week or month.
613 North Richardson, 2 blocks
West, one North from depot.

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & 8. F
Be sure your ticket reads

;

Via Santa Fe.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

LOST.

.

Th3 Missouri Sunshine Inn has
newly furnished rooms to rent by

Pecos Valley Lines

v

LOST: Large eriveldpe 'addressed to
containing
Mrs. Bernard Gunsul,
valuable letters' and papers'.1 Return
to Record office for liberal reward
'
42t

and Throat
Ear,
Specialist. Glaseas Accurately
Office--- fitted
Ramona Bid.

Roswell and Other Points on the

C

out-buildin- gs

Dr. Tinder
Eye,
Nose

'

43tf
ord Office.
DR. Presley Js in his office again.
3 room house
No 128. 40 acres of nice suburban property; all In cultivation,
,
Party
ability
with
and
WAiNTED:
a- bargain.
Must sell soon, a
well to artesian strata. 1Valued at 96250.00.
has a one thousand dollars to Invest in a R.
miles from Main Street, land fenced, water,
L. Graves left this
No. 88. 63 acres of good land
R.
and
and a good supply of
house, good
good
business proposition in Roswell that morning for Hereford and otner
valued at 6600.00.
has
unlimited possibilities through-- . points In Texas to look at some steers
plenty
Improvements,
Splendid
modern
town.
No 2. 75 acres, 3 miles from
bargain.
a
out
property
at
this Territory. Address P. O. which they propose to buy.
of water, nice orchard. This
2 room house, ditch water for irrigation, ar
- ' 43t6
Box 596. Roswell N. M.
Ho. 124. 20 acres, all In alfalfa, purposes.
Cheap.
tesiaa water for domestic
Churches nd Schools.
ofmay"
strangers who
be In town to visit our
We Invite our friends, also any
your Christmas trade, make
cheerfully
given.
I
desire
country
property
city
or
either
t
about
rFOUND-rinformation
Any
fice.
an out candy right here in Roswell,
FOUND: Man's kid ' glove.' Call at fresh and ' fine and will make special
Record office and pay for ad. 42t3 prices to Churches and Schools;''
Call and see me Luff, the Candy
'
King. Payton Drug Store.

LAND SCRIP.

50

Ros-wel- l.

nd

R

l,

N. M.

Halls.

Billiard-Po- ol

A

Every dollar you pay for rent is
gone forever. Start now to pay for a
home through the Roswell Bldg. &
Loan Assn. R. H. McCune, Secy. 38t6

Order your engraved cards"" and staG. W. Kennard, of Louisville, Ky.,
tionery now for Xmas presents Rec
ord Publishing Co.
who has 'been here seeing the country,
left this morning for his home.
Col. C. E. Baker went to Artesla
last night on life insurance business.
A good home is the highest ambi
tion of every good citizen. If you are
The nicest ever those felt slippers a renter, see R. H. McCune, the Buil40tf. ding and Loan man.
for baby. Stine Shoe Co.
38t6

O

i

It's 'appropriate to

business.

o

Y

;

Albert Hanny, assistant cashier of
departed this morning
the First National Bank, left today on
on a trip to Kansas City.
a business trip to Amarillo.
o
If you don't read the Dally Rer rl.
Harry Morrison
Howard watches.
you are not
Get In line.
G. A. Davisson went to Kansas City
W. H. Rhodes came in last nighi
morning in the interest of his
this
from a business trip north.
immigration
land
W. S. Day came up from Hagerman
this morning for a short visit.

SON-FINLE-

Best Job Printing, ttecora Office.

S. W. Holder

AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf

Grocery Stores.
THE DAILY RECORD.
Abstracts.
CHAVBS COUNTY ABSTRACT Cd. WJtSTJBHN
GROCERY
CO. The All the local news every week day.
F. P. Gayle," manager: Reliable' ami leading "grocery store, nothing' but Telegraph report from i everywhere
'
prompt;
by Associated Press. Also a fully
4t26'
tiie heat.
;
equipped Job Department.
ROSWELL TTTIJI & TRUST CO. WAT
GROCERY
CO.
ABSTRACTS, eal estate and loans! See us for the 'most complete-lin- e
ef staple and fancy groceries and
Real Estate.
free fruits and vegetables in the
WILLIAM M. STRONG.
CitJL.
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real es
Civil Engineer
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room
Room 12, Ramona Bldg
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Surveys, Plans, Reports.'- - Core , Drill
A cheice seleotlen of beta city and
ing, Mining.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let farm property
at good figures 'to
ua furnish yon with your Grain, Coa buyer.
money to loan. - Miss
Also
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 Nell R. Moore.
Butcher Shops.
U. S.: MMAT' MARKET. Keens rwvth ROSWMLL
TRADING CO.
Coal
Real estate, farms.
tag but Cie best." Quality oat , Hay, and Grain. Always the best. m. C. WILSON:
ranches,
property.
city
Office 30S
motto.
Bast Second St., Phone' 126.
N. Main St. Address Box' 20 S
;

J. R. Wilfley and A. S. Leaton left
this morning with a car of apples for
Elida and towns north.

and

D 5 rectory.

Trade

right.

R; M. Parsons, Lucius Dills and Wa1
tet ! Chtsunr retnrned this f morning
frbin Lake Arthur, where 'they ' delivered tfce charter to the new Masonic
........
lodge.
- -

All the way..- - Full

...

information

regarding , rates, etc.,;

cheerfully furnished.

-

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manas er.

-

Ama!rlIof Texas

J

ee

t
THAT

NEW

FOR

PIPED

HOUSE

'

e

1ray

The Woman's Club met yesterday
afternoon at the Carnegie lAojrtary
building with a large attendance, con
sidering the counter attractions and
the faqt that It Vas a postponed meeting. Immediately after calling to ord
ed, the president, Mrs. Pruit, introd

GAS
It will increase the value to double

i

IN THE SOCIAL, Wp.RU

G

HAVE

r'
ill
Roswell & El Paso Railroad, writes
that he will come to RoswelL Decem' work
ber io, and will tken.
of construction on the new railroad.
T
the
from losVell
Texas line has been secured except
a small mileage between Roswell and
the Pecos river.. This must be deeded
before the work foe started.

6-- e

Roswell
Gas Company
SWEPT, THE
MAN"

BUSINESS DEPRESSION HAD
SMALL FINANCIAL EFFECT.
New York, Dec. 10. The general
business depression of last fall resulted in the reduction of the gross revenues of the .Union Pacific and its aux
iliaries of only (thirty five hundred
dollars. This in' onely one per cent ac'
attraction.
cording to the statement of President
Miss Holf was the assigned leader
Harriman's annual report, which was
of the day, but could not ibe present. made public today.
''
She sent a paper on the subject of the
day,Henry of Navarre, which was
read in a captivating and expressive . Mrs. Ida MendenhalL dress and
cloak maker. Evening dresses a specmanner by Mrs. Charles D. Keyes.
ialty. All styles of cloaks and coats
to order. 407 N. Penn. ave.
made
Mrs. J. W. WIHson entertained at
49tl3eod.
five hundred at her home on College Roswell.
Boulevard yesterday afternoon complimentary to Mrs. H. R. Morrow, of Am
arillo. Nine tables were filled with the
guests and many interesting games
were played. The hostess presented
Joyce-Pm- it
Mrs. Morrow with a beautiful .piece
of cut glass as a guest prize and Mrs.
J. J. Jaffa received a similar gift for
having won the most games. A two.
RoswelPs
course luncheon was served.
-

put on a minstrel show soon,
the "first .part" of January,
The minstrel will 'be given along the
LOCAL NEWS
lines of the great eastern success.
"George V. Evans and His Hundred
Honey Boys," but in Roswell it will
BORN: to Mr. and .Mrs. W. R. Bond, oe presented under the name of "Per
cy Evans and His Hundred Elkey
a thirteen pound 'boy yesterday.
Boys." The show will be put on almost
E. A. Kimble, of El Pas6, arrived entirely by members of the local 'lodge
but they will be assisted by a few outthis morning for a business visit.
side people and directed by Mr. Brewo
r. It will be almost exclusively home
from
came
down
Harry L. Patton
:
Texico last night on a business visit. : ilent. It will be put on for the benet of the Elk's building fund.
J. A. Russell, of Dallas, came in
A. W. WatEins, of Albuquerque, is
from Carlsbad this morning to spend
ere
looking after business.
day.
the
will

probably

.

-

o

Jax M. Cowden and Spencer Jowell, ,;ONDO WATER USERS'
MEETING THIS AFTERNOON
of Midland, Tex., are registered at the
The users or water, from the Hon
Grand Central.
do reservoir and river are holding a
L. E. Foster came up from Carlsbad meeting in the Gaullieur building this
this morning to attend court in the afternoon for the purpose of' discuss-- Black river water suit. He is soil ex- Ing the matter of the taking of the
pert for the U. S. Reclamation
water of the Bonito river across the
divide to the Rock Island railroad, as
o
nas been done by the railroad com
Guy Herbert, Pearl Wilson and Rust pany. If possible a plan will be made
'ler and Tom Loveless returned this to fight the carrying away of the watmorning from their hunting trip to er which should be their own.
ibig
Salt Creek, bringing sixty-fiv- e
mallards. There seems to be no end
to their luck In the Salt Creek country.
Ser-vle- a.

M. C. Martin has accented a position in the First National Bank of
El Paso. He was appointed out of six
applicants. For two years he has resided in Roswell and has been employ
ed by Shepherd & Co., and the Joyce- Pruit Co.
,'
.

-

has
The Roswell Seed Company
3ust received from the Capitan Mts.
two big wagon loads of unusually fine
Christmas trees. These are the finest
trees this firm has ever handled. They
consist of the Pinon, which are noted
for their pretty shapes, all of which
makes a desirable Christmas tree.

WANTED: A good hustler at once,
$50 to $75 per month. Call at Room
8. Virginia Inn. T. F. Gillespie. 43t$

Representative
jijierehjant

Mrs. A. Prult and Mrs. C. F Jyee
have Issued invitations for a reception
at the Pruit home on North, Penlwyt
vania avenue for next Tuesday after
noon, complimentary to. Mesd am es-bert H; and Drew Pruit.
"

ANTICIPATED AT BOAZ.
Fred Higgins, of the Territorial
Mounted Police, returned last night
from Boa, where he has been stationed since the recent killing of cattle
near there by certain claim holders.
Fred Fornoff, captain of the rangers,
"who was there also, has returned to
Santa Fe. No more trouble Is antici
pated by these officers. Said Mr. Hig
gins today: "We attended a farmers'
meeting at Boaz Saturday and ' the
general expression was in opposition
to the killing of cattle and the law
less methods of those who have been
shooting cattle indiscriminately Ev
ery man in the association Is content
to wait and see what the legislature
will do as to the fence and herd laws.
They do not approve of the manner In
which some of them have taken the
matter in their own hands and state
that all the killing as been done by a
few who will not be admitted into the
'trouassociation. We expect no
ble on that matter, especially if the
legislature takes decided steps to pro

Sk

High Grade Gut Glass for Xmas
STRAYED: 1 brown mare, weighing
1100 lbs., tail bobbed. Fred Lann-Ing. Phone 651.
It. What would make a more appropriate
gift than a piece of "Hawkes" elegant
o
we know of
sparkling cue glass?
ELKS "WILL GIVE A
nothing nicer. There are many quali
MINSTREL SHOW SOON. ties of cut glat.8 and many persons are
Officers of the Roswell lodge of puzzled to distinguish the good from
Elks nave made arrangements with the inferior. Mine is the former kind
M. A. Brewer, manager of the Casino
Stock Company, by which the lodge
HARRY MORRISON

Green Beans
California Cauliflower

Head Lettuce
Leaf Lettuce
Sweet Bell Peppers
Hot Chili Peppers '
Radishes
Beets

Christmas Suggestions....
THINGS TO GIVE

The Men Folks

0

, Notice.

Letters of Administration have been
granted to the undersigned for the
Estate of W. C. Burrus, deceased, by
Honorable J. T. Evans, Probate Judge
for Chaves county. New Mexico. There
fore all persons having claims against
said estate are hereby notified to pre
sent same to me as now provided by

;

flats,

-

Shirts,
Night Robes,
.

.

Mufflers,

Hosiery,

Bath Robes.

,i

These are the kind of Gifts men want
and appreciate.
v

Tues. 3L

.

Cucumbers
Spinach

Sand jr Land

":

California Potatoes

-

OILED CLOTHING.;
looksTbelhsr -- wears longer -and give more.
bodily comfort.

oecause cur
loroe

on-

Cuban Pineapples

Cranberries
Tokay Grapes
Catawba Grapes
Apples (all varieties)
Mesina Lemons
California Grape Fruit
Cocoanuts
"

CELERY

S

poTCBrns,

ycr

fvf
v

Our

SI'ITjW

:-

--

:- -:

"

Guarantee Always Goes.
TQUfffl

CAtM&'t

CO

m

LTtPTOgCglTgC

--The

SHOES

Chamberlain's
Colic, Chobra and
Diarrhoea Remedy
In fart, in most cases one dose is
sufficient. It never fails and can be
relied upon in 'the most severe and
dangerous cases. It is equally valuable for children and is the means
of saving the lives of many children

If it is a matter of saving a lit
tie cash you had better see our
new line of Peter's and Hnis-kamps

Shoes.
A

new line just in.

o. LARGE SIZE SOo.

Makin's Bargain Store.

Elg

Store."

PLUMBING PROGRESS
The change that makes the pro
gress of tne years in house building ia
most evident in the plumbing of the home.
Modern fixtures and open plumbing, conforming
to sanitary laws and contributing to good health,
are the most noteworthy improvement.

"aiard'

CO.

JOYCE-PRU- IT

Go.

.
Roswell, N. M.
.
Main. '
Phone 378

Our business is plumbing improved f!umb
Porcelain
We sell and install
ing.
Enameled plumbing fixtures and the guaranteed
excellence of these goods backed by our own
reputation assures you only the best.

PHONE 46

,

SUCKERS

SOLD EVERYWHERE

322 N.

Cents

costs no more than
rhe jusi as good "Kinds

ftQSWELL, N.M.

There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

PRICr

Your Telephone Orders will
be given as Prompt and as
Careful Attention as if
:
Given in, Person. -:
Js"'

Enterprise Hardware

each year.
In the world's history no medicine
nas ever met with greater success.

Fresh every morning. Regular lOc
Bunches have been
reduced to.

fSKi

--

Suits a Specialty

1

California Oranges

Florida Oranges

-

TOWERS FISH BRAND

$30 to $50

FOR CHRISTMAS

Mexican Tangarines
4

TO ROSWELL DECEMBER 20
Ed Kennedy, president of the Altus,

WATERPROOF-

Blue and Black

FRESH FRUITS

.

'

;

YeUo;B;rj-.Onion- s

November

ED KENNEDY WILL COME

u

Sweet Potatoes

-

JENNIE H. BURRUS,
Administrator.
-

Tuxedo

ftft More oreany uoagrhnnta.
A lady in Greenville, S. C, recently
wrote a friend as follows :
doughnuts
"For years, after preparing
I was disappointed
with the utmost care, greasy
and unwholeto see them come out
some looking. However, with my first use
of Cottolene tor frying them, I was delighted, as they were brown, crisp and
delicious."
For making doughnuts, pastry, light
bread and flaky biscuits I prefer Cottolene to any other shortening on theon marour
ket. We even carry a pail of It
annual camping trips through the mountains."
Cottclene is a veeetable oil cooking
fat, made by The N. K. Fairbank Com
pany, Chicago, ana is mucn purer ana
more wholesome than lara. n is carried by all good grocers.

English Peas
Turnips
Pumpkins
Kershaws
Citron

.;

30th, 1908.

Neckwear,
Collars & Guffs,
Gloves,
Suspenders,

&

.

law.

Witness my hand this

.

.Cabbage

-

-

Dress

o

Green Onions

Oyster Plant
.Carrots
Parsnips

.

j,

f

Full

Correct legal blanks at Record.
One suite in the Wells apartments,
sitting room, bed room, kitchen,
bath. The most comfortable quarters
to be had, and quite reasonable fur- MAKE THE BOY HAPPY
nished complete. Manager, Room 1.
wed st8
The new express wagon at a reasonable price.
today WE APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE
Marriage
was
issued
license
i
to Earl G. Hunt and Miss Harriett P.
,.
Pitch.

...

Horse Radish

J. B. McCONNELL FOL- LOWS SISTER IN DEATH
James B." MoCohnell' aged 59 years,died at his home in Hagerman at, six
o'clock last night, acute- gastritis
ing the cause of his demise. His sis
ter died of the same ailment yester
day morning, as told In yesterday's
Record. The deceased was mayor ot
Hagerman and a citizen of high and
noble character. His wife and daugh
ter have .been visiting at Reynolds, 111
and his two sons have been in the ITniversity of Illinois, at Champaign,
I1L They are all expected on tonight's

train.

Suits and Overcoats $15 to $35

$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
James Atkinson has returned from
long
time loans, interest payable anaccomMo.
Hill,
where
he
Pleasant
panied the body of his mother, the nually with privilege to pay off loan
late Mrs. Mary Atkinson. His sister before due. J. B. Hnbst, Financial
Mrs. W. S. Moore, will return Jan. 1. gent. 303 N. Main, epp. ' P. O.

Yellow Wax Beans

-

Hi-

AFFOfDS

Our line today consists of
the following:

43t3

it is

HAWKES

.

Morrison Bros. & Co.

EVERY VAR.ETY THE
MARKET

.in

This store is the home of high class merchandising
;
at reasonable prices, r

Fresh Vegetables

FOR SALE: No. 1 cottage tentr 2
.""Blocks S. and 2 'blocks West of the
High School building. C. C,,Boys.

Mark on
genuine.

You're just in time to get one of the best Suits
you ever put yourself into; and an Overcoat of
the same high degree. Our Clothing manufacturers have made these clothes for you; we're'here to
see that you get a proper fit, the right style and
model for you; and at the right price.
There are no such clothes as these anywhere,
they're honestly made of all wool fabrics, in the
latest correct style; and you'll get in them the
best money's worth you ever had in clothes.

;

NO MORE TROUBLE IS

tect the farmers."

ffaoe. with-- ,
trt thi Trade

Clothes For Christmas

-

pre

ffM

STORE.

CORRECT

Co

-

THE MORRISON BROS.'

Boellner, the Jeweler, has It' cheaper

;

COAL.

BROS.' STORE.

v

uced A. A. White, who announced the
coming of Mme. Nordica to Roswell
on January 11. He did not ask for financial aid, but, stating that he knew
that the Woman's Club stood for the
best in things educational . artistic
and uplifting,-- asked Its members to
use their Influence, in sf curing the
guarantee ot the coming of this great

cost of piping.

THE MORRISON

Roswell Hardware Co,

